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Several new column packings for use in aqueous gel-permeation chromato- 
graphy (GPC) have been developed and made commercially avaifable in recent 
years. Many of them are mechanically stabIe and can be operated under high pressure, 
which made it possible to perform high-speed chromatography in aqueous systems 
just as in organic solvent systems. Moreover, some of them give excellent resolution 
in the high-speed chromato_aphy of various kinds of samples. These mechanically 
stable and high-resolution coIumn packings are made from either cross-linked 
hydrophilic polymers or silica gei chemically bonded with hydrophilic compounds. 
TSK-GEL PW type1-3 and SW type 4 (Toy0 Soda, Tokyo, Japan) are typical of the 
former and the iatter, respectively. In this paper, the resolutions of TSR-GEL 
PW type and SW type are compared in the separation of low-molecular-weight 
ohgomers, proteins and polymers with mdecular weight distributions. 

EcPERIMEN-rAL 

GPC measurements were carried out on an HLC-SOZLJR commercial liquid 
chromatograph (Toy0 Soda) at 25 ‘C and a flow-rate of I ml/n&r_ 

For comparison in the low-molecular-weight range, commercial polyethylene 
glycols (Wake, Osaka, Japan) were measured on GZOOOPW (PW type) and G2OOOSW 
(SW type) of small pore sire _mdes. The coh.~mn systems for both types were 7.5 mm 
I.D. and 120 cm Iong, the soivent was distilled water and a difberential refractom- 
eter was used as a detector. 

For comparison in the separation of proteins, a mixture. of bovine serum 
albumin (Wake) and myogIobin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO., U.S.A.) was measured on 
G3OOOPW (PW type) and G3OOOSW (SW type), which are considered to have the 
best pore size distributions for this type of sample. The column systems for both 
types were 7.5 mm I.D. and 120 cm long, the solvent was 0.1 M phosphate buffer 
containing 0.3 _&f sodium chloride (PH 7) and W detection at 280 nm was used. 

For comparison in the separation of polymers with molecuiar weight distri- 
butions, dextran with an average molecular weight of 234,OUO (Sigma) was measured 
on coiumn systems consisting of, respectively, G500OPW (7.5 mm LD. x 60 cm) and 
G3OOOPW (7.5 mm I-D_ x 30 cm) (PW type) and G4UOOSW (7.5 mm I.D. x 60 cm) 
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ad GZOOOSW (7.5 mmI_D_ x 3Oem) (SW type)_ De&an standard -IX-MB with a 
weight-average mokxdar weight of about 2#M,tXlO (Pharmaoia, Uppsala, Sweden) 
and monodisperse poiyethykne glycols (Foyo Soda and Wake) were aIso measured on 
G5OOOPW and G44lOOSW. The wiumn systems were 7.5 mm I.D. and 120 cm Iong, 
the solvent was distikd water and the detector was a diEerential refractometer. 

Sepvatih of low-molecular-weight 0iigomer.s 
Elution cures for polyethylene gIywLs with mokeular weights of 206) and 

400 are shown in Pigs. 1 and 2. Components with low degrees of poEymerimtion 
were separated on G2OOOPW but could not be separated on G2OOOSW, because the 

GZOOOPW G2303SW 

n G2OiXlFW G2000SW 

Fig_ 1_ EIIition curves for poIy&yIale gIyaYl2m measured on G2CMJQPW and G2NICSW. 

Fit 2- EIution curves for polye&&nc slycol-4N measured on G2CHJPW and GZOQOSW. 

calibration “mph for G2OCKSW is very steep in the mokcuk weight range under 
500, as iIIustrami in fis_ 3. Thelcefore, a grade of smaller pore six is necessary, 
However, as G2OOOSW is a -grade of the SW type with the smallest pore size, the 
SW type is aot suitable for the separation of samples containing components with 
molecular weights lower than a few hundred and the PW type should be employed. 

Separation of proteins 
Fig. 4 shows the elution curves for a mixture of bovine serum albumin and 

myoglobin. Two components were better separated on G3OtXXSW than on G3MlOPW. 
This is aiso due to the diKxence in the slopes of their calibration graphs, that for 
G3tNOSW being lower than that for G3OOOPW, as shown in Fig_ 5, (As minor peaks 
appearing before bovine serum albumin in the e!ution curves in Fig_ 4 are assumed 
to correspond to bovine serum albumin dimer, plots were also made for these peaks 
in Fig. 5.) This means that the difference in the ehrtion volumes of given w~ponents 

is gmater when the measurements are performed on the SW type_ Moreover, many 
proteins wnvenientIy have molecular weights between lO,UQQ and I,OOO,(XQ which 
are in the separation range of the SW ty@. Therefore, the SW type is better thnn 
the PW type for the separation of proteins_ 
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Fig_ 3. Cdiiration graphs for G2OOOPW and G,7000SW using poIyethyIene giycol. 
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Fig. 4. Elution curvs for a mixture of bovine serum albumin and myoglobin measured on G3XOPW 
and G3iXKSW. 
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Fig. 5. CaEbration graphs for GMOOPW and GMQOSW 
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Elation curves of dextran with an average molecular weight of 234,ooO are 
shown in Fig. 6. The sampIe was successMy separated on the PW type, but on the 
SW type high-molecular-weight components were totally excluded and a minor peak 
~2s observed in the eiution cume at the void volume of the cxbmn system (about 
I5 ml). Therefore, a _qade of larger pore size of the SW type is necessary in order to 
obtain the exact mokcuIar weight distribution of the sample. However, 64HQSW is 
a -grade of the SW type with the largest pore size. 
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Figs 6. J3ution cufves for d- (am-age mokuhr n-eight 234,‘MO) measured on GSKIOPW i- 
G3MlOPW and G4(100SW t GBXXX3W. 

This problem of totaI exclusion was more severe for dextran standard T2000, 
as shown by the elution culyes in Fig_ 7. Most of the components in the sample were 
totally excluded when the SW type was used. In contrast, the sampIe was successfuRy 
measured without total exclusion on the PW type. Fig_ 8 shows the calibration 
graphs for the column systems for poXyeffiyIene gIyco1. The exclusion Iimit of 
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Fii_ 7_ Elution --es for d- standard -r2aoo (wtight-awxagc molecutv aright 2#m,aoo) 
mesiued on GSCxMFW 2nd G4@3XW_ 
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Fig. 8. CaIibration graphs for GSOQOPW and G400OSW using polyethylene glycol. 

G4&XKl!3W is XIO,~,~. Inconveniently, however, many polymers contain 
some components wit& molecular weights higher than this exclusion limit. Conse- 
quently, the SW type is not suitable for the separation of polymers with molecular 
weight distributions. On the other hand, the exclusion limit of G5OOOPW is presumed 
to be several million, which should be sufficiently high for common polymers. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The PW type should be used for the measurements of samples containing 
components witb molecular weights lower than a few hundred. The SW type is more 
e#Ikient for the separation of proteins. The PW type is more suitable for the 
measurements of polymers with molecular weight distributions. The separation range 
of the SW type is more limited than *&at of the PW type, although the SW type 
exhibits a higher resolution than the PW type within its separation range. 
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